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A Letter from Our Sheriff
Greetings,
I would like to present to you our annual end of the
year report. There are probably not enough words to
describe 2020. It was a very chaotic year for all of us,
both professionally and personally. Several of our employees contracted the COVID-19 virus, had family
members and friends affected or both. Most were able
to battle the virus and come away unscathed. Others
did not fare as well, having family and friends that became seriously ill and passed away. To all of you that
lost love ones we are so very sorry for your loss.
I want to thank all of our employees for what they have had to endure this
year. All of us have had extra responsibility added to our plates because of the
pandemic and all of you have handled your duties amazingly. You all are to be
commended and there are not enough thanks for you as you continued to leave
the safety of your homes and families to come to work to keep us safe.
2020 was also a year that saw another election come and go. I am very grateful and humbled to have been elected again as Sheriff of Muskingum County.
To all of you that supported me this past year I cannot thank you enough. I also want to apologize for all of the turbulence and disrespect that this election
brought to you. Our office and its employees remain strong and we will be better from facing this adversity.
As 2020 rolls out and 2021 comes steaming in, the
Sheriff’s Office continues to grow. With recent additions of the Dog Warden’s Office and security at the
Law Administration Building, we have added an additional 3 slots among our deputy ranks. Providing security at the Law Administration Building is long overdue
and will finally give a deputy presence at the three
downtown courts. By adding the Dog Warden’s Office
under our umbrella, we hope to provide a better service to our community. By adding 2 deputies to handle
the enforcement side, we hope to assist our road patrol
division and help assist in handling the many calls that
come in for canine issues. These deputies will also assist the road when available. I am very excited and interested to see where this division goes in 2021.
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As most of you know, in our last annual report I had made it pretty clear that
drug enforcement would be a top priority for the office. In 2020 our office made
one of, if not the biggest, drug cases in the history of our office. Dwight Taylor,
a long-time known drug dealer, was taken off of the streets. This individual
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 15 years in prison, a sentence that will be
very detrimental to his future. With this case, multiple kilos of powder cocaine
were kept off of our streets here in Muskingum County. Also, because of our investigation, 3 cocaine traffickers from Texas and Mexico were also arrested,
charged, and convicted. It has been shown that these 3 people were sending
cocaine to a vast majority of cities in the Midwest. I want to commend our drug
unit and personnel for the time, energy, and work they put in this case. It was
a total team effort between our office and ZPD that made this happen.
As I close, I wanted dedicate this letter to K-9 Narco, who passed away January
26, 2021 due to a brain tumor. He and Sgt. Archer spent countless hours in
training and on patrol to protect our citizens. He was an awesome K-9 that had
a drive second to no other. His service will not be forgotten and we are so appreciative of him and Sgt. Archer.
I hope that 2021 eventually returns to some type of
normalcy for all of us. Getting back to no masks, in
person group trainings, and just the ability to sit
around with the friends and co-workers that we enjoy
so much. In the meantime, I have no doubts that our
employees will continue to protect and serve our
community. Our employees are the front lines
against evil. Our employees are role models and are
looked at for direction and support. I want to thank
all of you for the jobs you do and I am so honored to
serve as your sheriff.
Sincerely,

Sheriff Matt Lutz

School Resource Officers

Deputy Nicole Brown SRO
Maysville
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6071

Deputy J.T. Bunting SRO
National Road
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6010

Deputy Sarah Emmons SRO
West Muskingum
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6041

Deputy Brad Gearhart SRO
Tri Valley
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6031

Deputy John Howe SRO
Mid-East
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6007

Deputy Tom Joseph SRO
Foxfire
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6063

School Resource Officers

Deputy Jacob McNerney SRO
Zane State College
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6053

Sgt Christopher Merry SRO Supervisor Training Coordinator
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6095

Deputy Scott Saxton SRO
Maysville
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6078

Deputy Chris Mehl SRO
Philo
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6037

Deputy Tanner Morton SRO
East Muskingum
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6051

Deputy Abbee Whiteman SRO
Philo
Phone: (740) 452-3637 Ext. 6081
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K-9 Panzer
Handler - Deputy Josh Whiteman
2020 was a good year for Deputy Whiteman and K-9
Panzer even with the current COVID-19 pandemic.
They were able to assist deputies on various calls
throughout the year. They handled three assist calls for
warrant services that lead to the arrest of the suspects
and two calls for burglary in progress.
Deputy Whiteman and K-9 Panzer had the opportunity
to assist the Ohio State Highway Patrol with tracking
suspects who fled from a vehicle on Interstate 70. The driver of the vehicle was
able to be located.
Deputy Whiteman and K-9 Panzer were requested to assist the Zanesville Fire Department with attempting to locate stolen explosives within the City limits of Zanesville.
Before the COVID-19 pandemic, Deputies Whiteman and Panzer had the opportunity to give six local students a ride to school as part of Sheriff Lutz’s K-9 Ride
to School Program.
To help keep current with state mandates and their duties for the Muskingum
County Sheriff’s Office Patrol Division, Deputies Whiteman and Panzer were able
to log over 128 hours of training.

K-9 Jango
Handler - Deputy Dustin Prouty
K-9 Jango was used in an excess of 43 times in
2020. K-9 Jango was deployed to track down and
apprehend suspects and used to sniff vehicles for
illegal narcotics. K-9 Jango sniffed 29 vehicles, 7
parcels, and completed 5 tracks. Deputy Prouty and
K-9 Jango successfully claim 2 criminal apprehensions for 2020.
Total illegal items located in 2020 were: 10,687
grams of cocaine, 9 grams of fentanyl, 35 grams of
crystal methamphetamines, 2,736 grams of marijuana, and $5,000 US currency seized.
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K-9 Narco
Handler - Sergeant Jeremy Archer

K-9 Crit
Handler - Deputy Shawn Williams
In 2020, K-9 Crit worked the streets on midnight shift with his handler, Deputy
Shawn Williams. K-9 Crit was used in excess of 46 times by the Sheriff’s Office.
He had 6 apprehensions of suspects and sniffed 17 cars where various drugs
were seized, along with firearms as a result of the drug searches. He was utilized for tracking suspects, building searches, and serving arrest warrants.
K-9 Crit worked along with the
Sheriff’s Office Special Response
Team throughout the year where
he assisted with the service of
high risk search warrants by
clearing and securing residences
for the team.
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Central Ohio Drug Enforcement Task Force
2020 ANNUAL REPORT
The Joint Drug Unit between the Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office and the Zanesville Police Department consists of two Detectives from MCSO and two Detectives from
the ZPD. The Joint Drug Unit is also part of the Central Ohio Drug Enforcement Task Force
(CODE). CODE Task Force cover jurisdictions is six counties including; Licking, Muskingum,
Perry, Knox, Coshocton, and Guernsey. CODE currently has 31 members assigned to it.
These members consist of Detectives, Interdiction Officers, and Analysts through the Counter Drug program through the United States Military. The purpose of the Joint Drug Unit is
to conduct long term narcotics investigations in an attempt to charge the suspect(s) with
the highest allowable charge.
The Joint Drug Unit works in cooperation with several different local, state, and federal agencies to conduct long term investigations. The Joint Drug Unit uses many different
aspects of conducting investigations including utilizing the newest and best technologies
available to law enforcement investigations as well as using confidential informants, and
tips from the general public. These different techniques are deployed while always obtaining all the necessary legal processes, which includes search warrants, court orders, and
subpoenas. The confidential informants used were able to assist with intelligence and controlled buys of narcotics. Detectives were able to use this information to begin several new
investigations. Some of these investigations were completed in 2020, while others are continuing on. Highlighted below are some of the more notable cases that happened in 2020,
along with sentencing details in 2020 from some cases investigated in prior years. The
Joint Drug Unit also handled approximately 100 cases that were generated by the Patrol
Divisions of either the Zanesville Police Department or Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office;
however, those cases are not highlighted in this particular report.

CASE UPDATE
Beginning in 2019, the Drug Unit began an investigation into the trafficking of drugs
by Dwight Taylor. We were able to generate an informant that began communicating with
Taylor in 2019 about purchasing cocaine from him. After several conversations back and
forth, in February of 2020, the informant made the first of several controlled buys of cocaine from Taylor. Due to the nature of Taylor’s operation, Detectives had difficulties in conducting surveillance of the transactions. Due to this, the Drug Unit reached out to the Ohio
BCI, who assisted with surveillance equipment to assist with the different locations that
Taylor conducted his illegal activities from. With the use of this equipment, Detectives were
able to get better surveillance of Taylor’s activities. The Drug Unit continued to make several other purchases of cocaine from Taylor, for a total controlled purchase amount of 13
ounces of cocaine.
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Central Ohio Drug Enforcement Task Force
On April 6, 2020, the Drug Unit executed several search warrants on Taylor’s property from the drug trafficking investigation. Those addresses include properties on Green
Valley Rd. in New Concord, Wilhelm Rd., Chandlersville Rd., Salt Creek, and Mast Rd. in
Chandlersville. These searches took place over three days and included assistance from
several agencies including: Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office, Zanesville Police Department, Ohio State Highway Patrol, Department of Homeland Security, and CODE which consisted of Officers from all six counties that fall under CODE.
The search and investigation into Dwight Taylor resulted in Officers locating over
9,200 grams of Cocaine, 13 firearms, and over $337,000 in cash. This resulted in the Drug
Unit filing several seizure warrants that allowed Detectives to seize 46 pieces of farm
equipment, 8 motor vehicles, 32 head of cattle, 7,500 bushels of corn, an additional
$331,000 from bank accounts, and 23 pieces of real estate which totaled in excess of 400
acres. In all, the combined total of assets seized is approximately 2.5 million dollars. This
seizure represents the largest assets seizure within the City of Zanesville and Muskingum
County area.
This investigation resulted in Dwight Taylor being classified as a MDO (Major Drug
Offender) and being convicted of multiple counts of Engaging in a Pattern of Corrupt Activity, Drug Trafficking, Drug Possession, and weapons offenses. Dwight Taylor pled guilty to
the charges and was sentenced to 15 years in prison. Also indicted in this investigation was
Taylor’s girlfriend, Deborah Kirsch. She was charged with several charges including Engaging in a Pattern of Corrupt Activity, Money Laundering, and Permitting Drug Abuse. She
pled guilty to her charges and was sentenced to six months of local incarceration.
Beginning in April of 2020, the Drug Unit started an investigation into subjects trafficking large quantities of cocaine from Texas into Ohio in the Muskingum County/ Zanesville area. Drug Unit Detectives were able to identify an initial suspect as being Ronald
Cooper from Mercedes, TX. Using an informant, several controlled phone calls were made
to Cooper and arrangements were made for 10 kilos of cocaine to be delivered to Muskingum County. Detectives were able to identify a second suspect named Jose Gonzalez,
who was also from Mercedes, TX. Detectives conducted numerous types of surveillance on
Cooper and Gonzalez. After several days of communication, Detectives were able to surveil
Cooper and Gonzalez’s movements and they began travelling north from Texas.
On April 24, 2020, surveillance placed Cooper and Gonzalez’s in the State of Ohio.
Cooper continued to communicate with the informant and arrangements were made to
meet up with Cooper. At the meeting location, both Cooper and Gonzalez were arrested and
interviewed. During the interview, Detectives learned that the cocaine was hidden in a semi
-truck that was currently being operated by an Erik Marquez.
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Central Ohio Drug Enforcement Task Force
On April 25, 2020, Detectives were able to locate Marquez’s semi-truck on I-70, at
the 169 exit, just inside of Muskingum County.
Upon knocking on the door, Detectives identified the only occupant as Erik Marquez.
A hidden compartment in the cab of the semi-truck was located. Detectives located 10 kilos
of cocaine. As a result of this investigation, Cooper, Gonzalez, and Marquez were all arrested and classified as MDO’s (Major Drug Offenders) and charged with Drug Trafficking,
Drug Possession, and Hidden Compartment. All three have since pled guilty and sentenced.
Cooper received a sentence of 17 years, Gonzalez received a sentence of 11 years, and
Marquez a sentence of 2 years. This seizure of cocaine represents the largest seizure of
cocaine within the City of Zanesville and Muskingum County area.

CASE UPDATE
On May 7, 2020, members of the Joint Drug Unit along with Perry County CODE began an investigation that led from Corning (Perry County), Ohio to Crooksville (Perry County), Ohio and eventually to a source of supply in Zanesville, Ohio.
Drug Unit and Task Force members served a search warrant at an address of 2934
South Pleasant Grove Road in Zanesville, Ohio. This was the residence of Timothy Thomas
and Amber Bice. During the warrant service, detectives seized more than $3,000.00 in US
Currency, 33 grams of fentanyl, 69 methadone pills, and 5 handguns. During the investigation, it was found that Thomas was obtaining as much as 200 grams of fentanyl at a time
from his source of supply. Thomas and Bice were later indicted on several charges to include Trafficking in Fentanyl, Possession of Fentanyl, and Engaging in a Pattern of Corrupt
Activity. These charges included Major Drug Offender Specifications on both Bice and
Thomas. Warrants were issued for both Bice and Thomas. They were subsequently arrested and found to be in possession of an additional 30 grams of fentanyl and $600 in US Currency. Thomas and Bice were indicted again for Engaging in a Pattern of Corrupt Activity,
Possession, Trafficking, and Tampering with Evidence charges. Bice has since plead guilty
and been sentenced to 11 years in prison. Thomas is currently awaiting trial on his charges.

CASE UPDATE
Starting on October 27, 2020, the drug unit detectives began an investigation into
Ronald Sims Jr. Between October 27 and November 6, 2020, detectives made a series of 5
controlled buys of fentanyl/heroin from Sims. Once completing those controlled buys, a
search warrant was served at Sims’ residence located at 543 Indiana Street in Zanesville.
During the search, approximately 139 grams of fentanyl, methadone, and over $6,500.00 in
US Currency was located. In total, approximately 155 grams of fentanyl was seized from
this investigation. This seizure of fentanyl represents the largest fentanyl seizure in the
history of Muskingum County and the City of Zanesville. Sims was subsequently indicted by
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Case Update—Continued
a grand jury on multiple charges to include Trafficking in Fentanyl and Possession of Fentanyl. These charges included specifications that Sims is a Major Drug Offender. Sims remains in the Muskingum County Jail awaiting trial.

Central Ohio Drug Enforcement Task Force
Starting in March of 2020, drug unit detectives and members of the FBI began an investigation into 3 Somerset, Ohio individuals plotting to kill and rob 4 local drug traffickers.
During this investigation, Michael Siegenthal, Tami Siegenthal and Brett Bailey conspired to
rob and kill 4 local Zanesville drug traffickers.
On July 30, 2020, Michael Siegenthal, Tami Siegenthal and Brett Bailey were arrested on multiple charges to include Conspiracy to Commit Aggravated Murder, Conspiracy to
Commit Aggravated Robbery, and Conspiracy to Commit Aggravated Burglary. Tami
Siegenthal, Michael Siegenthal and Brett Bailey all have plead guilty to their charges and
are awaiting sentencing.
As a result of this investigation, the drug unit continued to investigate the drug dealers that were targeted by the Siegenthal’s and Bailey. To date 3 individuals have been arrested for trafficking and possession charges. These subsequent investigations included 3
search warrants that were executed and a total of approximately 55 grams of cocaine,
more than $11,000.00 in US Currency, 1 vehicle, and one real estate/real property. As a result of this 1 Felony-1 charge, 1 Felony-2 charge, 2 Felony-3 charges, 1 Felony-4 charge, and
3 Felony-5 charges were filed against a total of 3 individuals. The drug unit continues to investigate other drug traffickers targeted by the Siegenthal’s and Bailey.
For 2020, the Drug Unit generated 109 cases and 92 search warrants, with 108 arrests. The cases resulted in excess of 20,000 grams of cocaine, 3,700 grams of meth, 160
grams of heroin, 280 grams of fentanyl, 11,000 grams of marijuana, and approximately 434
various pills. The Drug Unit seized 25 weapons, 17 vehicles, 48 pieces of equipment, 24 parcels of real estate, $50,000 of crops and livestock, and approximately $720,000 in US currency. These cases resulted in 243 felony charges filed at the Prosecutor’s Office, including;

Cases and Charges
Charges
Arrests
Cases
Search warrants/ Court orders

244
108
109
92

F1
42

F2
25

F3
64

F4
13

F5
99

MDO SPEC
28
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Central Ohio Drug Enforcement Task Force
SENTENCING UPDATES
The following is a small list of suspects involved in Joint Drug Unit cases whom
were sentenced in 2020. These cases were all generated by the Joint Drug Unit. Some of
these suspects were involved in cases from 2019 but were not sentenced until 2020.
Dwight Taylor – 15 years

Dylan Miller - 7 years

Deborah Kirsch – 6 months

Kazion Coleman – 5 years

Jose Gonzalez – 11 years

Naomi Becker – 2 years

Ronald Cooper – 17 years

Todd Ludwig – 10 years

Erik Marquez – 2 years

James Harris – 21 years

Khalil Pettiford – 14 years

Drug Seizures
Drug Seized
Cocaine
Meth
Fentanyl
Heroin
RX Med
Marijuana
Firearms

Grams
20,232.17
3,702.18
288.54
162.85
434 Pills
11476
25
TOTAL

Street Value
$4,046,434.00
$370,218.00
$57,708.00
$32,570.00
$2,170.00
$37,916.00
$4,547,016.00

Asset Seizures
Item seized
Vehicles
Farm equip/ATV
Real estate
US Currency
Other/Crops/Livestock

Number
17
48
24
33

Approx. Value
$76,000.00
$260,000.00
$1,541,000.00
$725,799.05
$53,420.00

TOTAL

$2,656,219.05
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Detective Bureau
The Detective Bureau is supervised
by Detective Captain Steve Welker
and Detective Sergeant Fred Curry.
The Detective Bureau is staffed
with six general case detectives
handling multiple cases at a time,
along with a detective evidence
technician, and two narcotic detectives.

Detective Bureau Statistics
Category

2018

2019

2020

Total Cases Assigned

946

767

785

Cases Cleared

612

556

522

Cases Inactivated

184

154

163

Cases Held Over Into New Year

137

135

151

Average Number of Open Cases

171

126

141

Cases Still at PAO COVID 19 Related

24

New Prosecutions

379

325

346

Felony

330

264

264

Misdemeanor

47

56

73

Administrative

2

5

9

Assists to Drug & Drug Investigations

101

61

49

Burglary Related Offenses

268

207

160

39

40

32

14.6

19.3

24.4

$317,221

$357,248

$227,272

Homicide Related Offenses

2

1

5

Homicide Related Offenses Cleared

2

1

4

Overdose Related Homicides

3

4

9

Overdose Related Homicides Cleared

1

0

0

Burglary Related Offenses Cleared
Clearance Rate
Value of Recovered Stolen Property

Homicide Statistics Revised 1/25/2021
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Community Service
Our office is very active in community service for the residents of Muskingum
County. On any given weekend or weeknight you could see the Sheriff or employees doing the following:

•

Auctioneer for fundraisers

•

Crime prevention tips

•

K-9 Ride to School

•

Kid ID prints

•

Neighborhood watch meetings

•

Participate in parades

•

Safety Town

•

Security assessments of local business and churches

•

Shop with a Cop

•

In 2020, we conducted 1269 vacation house checks and 7306 village,
business, and neighborhood routines.

If you would like the Sheriff or a member of the office to assist you with one of
these functions, please email info@ohiomuskingumsheriff.org

Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office
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Communications
The Communications Division, also know as “Dispatch” is truly the heart of the Sheriff’s
Office. The Sheriff’s Office has 10 full time dispatchers that work 8-hour shifts. The
communication center is staffed 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and is supervised by
Rick Creeks.
Dispatchers field calls from four main stations, seven telephone lines: three county
emergency numbers and four 911 lines. They also dispatch agencies on two main primary channels.
Dispatchers are responsible for dispatching the Sheriff’s Office, along with five Village
Police Departments, and 15 Fire and Squad Departments.
Communication Officers are also responsible for monitoring and operating LEADS (Law
Enforcement Automated Data System). This allows dispatchers to check vehicle registrations, driving statuses, missing persons and property, wanted individuals, and allows
them to enter all warrants immediately into the database.
Dispatchers are also responsible for updating the news media, website, and social media
should the county be under a Snow Emergency. They are also responsible for the county
wide tornado system alerts.

They monitor cameras around the Administration and Evidence Buildings to provide extra security. They are watching cameras for any unusual vehicles or people around the
outside of these buildings.
In 2020 Dispatchers dispatched Deputy Sheriffs, Village Patrol Officers, and County Fire
and Squad Department members to over 53,000 calls in the county.
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Traffic Tickets
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Evidence Room
The evidence room is responsible for all property and evidence that our deputies take
control and/or have custody of. Our office has two property room clerks that are dedicated to maintaining, controlling, disposing, and releasing property and evidence.

County Vehicle Impound
The county has one clerk that is responsible for the county impound. This clerk is responsible for tow bills, lot storage fees, releasing of vehicles back to the registered owner,
and getting unclaimed vehicles ready for the county auction.

Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office
Evidence and Property Unit
Items Submitted

4,195

Certified Letters Sent

213

Items Returned to Owner

42

Affidavits Prepared

216

Items Destroyed

52

New Titles Obtained

188

Work Requests
Items Processed

839
1,386

Non-Evidence Tows In

464

Non-Evidence Tows Out

263

Lab Runs

29

Scenes

6

Assist Other Agency

0
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This section is responsible for the process and maintaining personnel files and payroll
duties as well as pay to stay for jail inmates.
Throughout the year, because of promoting one corporal, sergeant, school resource officer, CODE traffic enforcement officer, and two courthouse security deputies, the human resource office also hired seven corrections officers and added nine deputy sheriff’s
combined to the jail and road patrol.

Civil and Criminal Process
2020 Civil Statistics

•

Total Warrant / Civil Paper Received

4,787

•

Warrants Served

1,703

•

Subpoenas / Other Civil Papers Served

2,532

•

Non-served Civil Papers

•

Order of Sales

45

•

Tax Sales

90

558

Sex Offender Registry
The Sheriff’s Office Sex Offender Registration & Notification (SORN) Officer is Detective
Brad Shawger. Detective Shawger’s primary responsibility is protecting the citizens of
Muskingum County from those who have been convicted of a sexual offense. Once convicted, the offender must report to the Sheriff’s Office to be registered as a sex offender.
The SORN Officer checks the offender’s address to make sure it is not close to schools,
day care centers, or child care facilities. Community notifications are sent out to neighborhoods where the sex offender lives, and offender information is constantly updated on
the Sheriff’s Office website.
The SORN Officer and road deputies make home visits to confirm the addresses and to
make sure there are not any violations of law at these addresses. In 2020, sex offenders
were checked 325 times to verify their addresses were correct. The Sheriff’s Office currently monitors 168 sex offenders in Muskingum County.
The SORN Officer is also responsible for registering offenders of arson. The office currently monitor four individuals convicted of arson.
If you would like to be notified when a sex offender moves within one mile of a location,
you can sign up for these notifications at the
web address below:
http://www.icrimewatch.net/register.php?
AgencyID=55167

Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office
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Corrections Division
The Muskingum County Sheriff Matthew J. Lutz and the corrections division staff are
committed to providing a safe and secure place of detention in an environment that will
ensure the safety of the public. The corrections division strives to operate in accordance
to guidelines set forth by the United States Constitution, Ohio Revised Code, Bureau of
Adult Detention Standards, and any applicable court decisions.
Sheriff Lutz and the corrections division staff are governed by responsibilities to the judicial system, Muskingum County communities, and the inmates remanded to the Sheriff's custody.
The operational policy practiced within the Corrections Division is Strategic Inmate Management. This promotes the principles of direct corrections officer-to-inmate interaction. This has proven to be an effective approach to inmate supervision; with results being a safer, more humane environment for both inmates and staff. Strategic Inmate
Management principles include:
•

Assessing the risk and need each inmate presents to develop strategies to more effectively manage their behavior.

•

Completing thorough individual inmate assessments to make informed housing decisions and classify inmates to facilitate behavior management.

•

Provides services to avoid behavior problems that can result from basic inmate
needs.

•

Defining and conveying expectations for inmate behavior.

•

Supervising inmates to ensure inmate behavior meets the Sheriff’s expectations.

•

Keeping inmates occupied with productive activities.

Security procedures must exist to ensure effective and efficient operations. Since most
inmates will be returning to the community, opportunities for developing the skills necessary for self-sufficiency are provided through social, psychological, educational, and
spiritual programs.
Staff assigned to the Muskingum County corrections division receive specialized training
in crisis intervention, Strategic Inmate Management, interpersonal communications,
First Aid, and cultural diversity.

Four options to send money to an inmate:
1. Access Corrections App - Send an inmate money from a mobile phone
2. www.accesscorrections.com - Easy online deposits
3. Kiosk - located in the lobby of the MCSO Jail. You can access MCSO Jail
from over 800+ kiosk locations

4. (866) 345-1884 - Speak with a live agent

Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office
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Corrections Visitation
In 2020, the corrections division added the ability to conduct offsite visits with inmates
through IC Solutions video visitations. IC Solutions offers “The Visitor” visitation system. “The Visitor” provides friends, family and professionals the control to schedule and
conduct a visit at a time convenient for them and avoid wasting time waiting in long
lines or traveling to the facility. We offer two types of visitations: ONSITE and OFFSITE.
ONSITE visitation is conducted using the video terminals provided in the lobby of the
Muskingum County Jail. You will simply create an account at www.icsolutions.com and
then schedule a visit AT NO COST. All onsite visits are conducted on Saturdays and
Sundays.
OFFSITE visitation costs the visitor $7.50 a call, and can be conducted from the visitor’s
computer or Android device. Off site visits are conducted every day of the week.
Each inmate is permitted one ONSITE and one OFFSITE visit per week. Once you schedule a visit, you will receive an email to confirm the visit with an access code that you
will need to access the visit.

Rules for Visitation
•

Visitors are permitted one ONSITE and one OFFSITE visit per week

•

Visitors must be 18 years old or accompanied by a parent or legal guardian, proof of
guardianship is required AND have one of the following forms of identification at
each visit:
•

Valid driver's license

•

Government issued ID with picture, i.e.: Passport or Active Military ID

•

Valid temporary driver’s license

•

Valid Ohio I.D. card issued by the Ohio BMV

•

Food stamp ID cards or broken ID cards will NOT be accepted. No exceptions.

•

Victims may not visit the suspect in their case

•

Any exceptions must be approved by the jail administrator.

•

All visits will be 30 minutes in length.

•

A ten minute grace period is allowed. Any time beyond that grace period and the
visit will be canceled.

•

Contraband: cellular phones or other communication devices, intoxicants, drugs,
weapons, parts of weapons, or ammunition of any type are prohibited in the visitation area. Conveyance of such items will result in criminal prosecution under
Ohio Revised Code 2921.36

Inmate Registry
Inmate booking registry link is on the MCSO website.
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CCW Statistics
New Issued

Renewal
Issued

2020

1,217

943

5

10

13

2019

458

718

6

11

7

2018

669

1,026

1

12

5

2017

859

436

2

10

10

Revoked Suspended

Denied
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The Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office offers a free program for the safety of our residents. Only
seniors, shut-ins, and disabled persons who reside in Muskingum County are eligible to participate.
The program is totally free and confidential. The “Are You O.K.”? program uses a computer that will
call you at a time specified by you each day. The computer will ask you to push a button on your
touch tone phone in order to ascertain that you are okay. If you do not answer the phone or your line
is busy, the computer will call you back twice. If these attempts are unsuccessful, an officer will be
dispatched to your home to check on you. We will also attempt to make contact with your listed keyholder so that we may enter the home to see if you are in distress.
You are asked to provide the name and phone number of a friend or relative who lives nearby, preferably one who has a key to your residence. The information you provide will be kept in confidence at
the Sheriff’s Office. It will not be used for any other purpose or given to anyone. You are also asked
to specify a time for your daily call. Additionally, you may have more than one phone call a day, one
call in the morning and one in the evening. If so, just list the additional time on your application.
You should know that if we cannot make contact with your listed key-holder, the officer will use any
means necessary to enter your home and make sure you are not in need of help. The deputy will do
everything possible to minimize any damage, but some damage may occur. Every effort will be made
to make sure your home is secure before the officer leaves. It is important, therefore, to make sure
you keep us informed if you go on vacation, enter the hospital, or will not be home at your designated
time for your daily “Are You O.K”? call. Just call the Sheriff’s Office @ 740.452.3637 ext. 6149 and let
the dispatcher know you will not be home, so we do not have to bother your emergency contacts nor
enter your home needlessly.
If this program interest you go to the website: https://www.ohiomuskingumsheriff.org/Resources/AreYou-Okay/ Complete the Are You O.K.? Field Interview Form and submit or download and email:
info@ohiomuskingumsheriff.org or mail: Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office, Are You Okay? Program, 1840 East Pike, Zanesville, OH 43701

Muskingum County Citizen Alert
Would you like to be notified of emergencies in the area?
Sign up with Muskingum County (Ohio) Emergency Alert System and you will receive emergency alerts and
public service announcements.
In the event of an emergency or weather warning, an alert may be sent to the phone number (s) you provide
and/or your email address.
For more information and to sign up:
http://entry.inspironlogistics.com/muskingum_oh/wens.cfm
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Mission Statement
The mission of the Muskingum County Sheriff’s
Office is to promote, preserve, and deliver a
feeling of security, safety, and quality in services
provided to all members of our community.
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Muskingum County Sheriff’s Office
Matthew J Lutz, Sheriff
1840 East Pike
Zanesville, OH 43701
(740) 452-3637

